
  

   

    
Over the seas, over the lands  

We come, bare our hearts, and love with your hands.  

Through you we will type and give out golden seeds.  

Those seeds that you saw in the vision above,  

Of vats and great store of seeds, words of God’s love  

Each seed represents a mysterious key  

To opening a door, satisfying a need.  

Such as a seed holds information within  

So does the band of David’s Mighty Men*  

Giving to you our strength for your tasks,  

And giving to you New truths that will blast  

And renew; rebuild; and make whole  

Just let yourself hear, and we’ll pour into your soul.  

A seed is a spirit, filled with God’s might  

And in a heart that is ready, it is implanted right  

Let us bore into you, and sprout seeds of pleasure  

Let us teach you truths, of which there is no measure  

Why must we be left on the side and used not  

For everything that we have learned and been taught  

We long to pour out to all who have desire  

You’ll have the root and rod of God, and be lit with His fire.  :Angelic messenger 
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(Spirit Helper speaking:) We will give you a new cloak 
you can wear, and with it a new heart filled with 

more love for your King, love that He wishes you to 
share with others. 

Beautiful hair will be given you that you can enjoy, 
matched with a smile of tenderness and compassion for 

others. New shoes of the most exquisite type will be 
placed upon your feet to protect and warm them. And 
on, you are ready to go. The things of the past that hin-
der love from oozing out are broken down and away, 
one bit at a time. The arteries of love’s flow have been 

cleared, of one hindering blockage at a time. 
When you lack the grace to act in love or speak in 
love, we can be by your side giving you the vibes of 
our very being. Your lacks will be covered over with 

the love from Heaven that we help to impart. 
Breathe in, breathe out. Exhale and relax. Let love be 

your oxygen. 
Patiently now. Repeat the words of scripture... 

“Though I speak with the tongues....” you must have 
love and kindness in all that you do. It’s better to hold 
your breath and hold your tongue than to offend a lit-

tle one. 
You are covered with love from morning until night. I 
know you can’t give out of yourself, endlessly. That is 

why we are here to help. (End of message.) 
 

 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Grace and Love will don you with the         
              features of Heaven. 


